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PRESIDENT" S ADDRESS.

By C. a. Waldo.

INTRODUCTION.

Of the seven A'olnmes of Proceediuss iiuhlislied liy the Academy or

under its direction, it lias been my fortnne to be more or less intimately

connected -with the editorial work upon six of them. The general work

of the Academy has, therefore, come under my notice in a peculiar way.

This fact has led me to attempt a sli.!ilit departure from the excellent

models set by my able predecessors, and to premise the usual discussion

expected at this time by a Itrief resume of the scientirtc work ivccntly

done in the State, especially during the year 1898.

We may congratulate Indiana upon the amount, the character and the

importance of the scientific activity within her borders. In attempting

to select a few things for mention we must beforehand pray indulgence.

Pardon is asked for sins of omission and commission—these will be be-

cause of ignorance or imperfect vision, and for no other reason.

In the following mention, the order of our program for this year is fol-

lowed .

The mathematicians of the State are showing a commendalde zeal

in tlie prosecution of pure and applied matliematics in tlie higher ranges

of the subject, and are building up several centers in which the work

done is incomparably beyond that of a generation ago.

Our physicists have been busy investigating electrical, optical and

acoustic phenomena and extending our knowledge of these sul)jects. The

year has seen completed within the State a great car-testing plant, the

invention of an integrating dynamometer, the completion of investigations

on train resistance on straight and curved tracks, and large contributions

to engineering literature. Two of our engineering instructors have been

honored with imi)ortant assignments on committees of international im-

portance.

Our chemists have been establishing the value of our coal deposits,

have enlarged our knowledge of toxicology, have made special examina-

tion of alkaloids and have contributed towards the investigation of food

supplies, the exhaustion and restoration of soils.
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The year lias wituessetl, with the co-operation of the Academy, the

completion of a treatise on the Phanerogamic Flora of the State, giving

the range of nearly l.fifK) species, together with specific studies of forests,

weeds, and unutilized vegetable resources; this now is awaiting publica-

tion.

The year has also seen the culmination of extensive investigations

upon beet sugar as a possible Indiana product and the determination of

large areas—practically the whole of the northern part of the State-

where under existing conditions the sugar beet can be cultivated with

profit. Plant disease, like the San Jose scale on fruit trees oi' smut on

cereals, have received much attention, and valuable results have been ob-

tained. \';ilu;ible conclusions h:ive been reached in tlie use of specific

fertilizers for specific plants, and upon the relative merits of surface and

sub-irrigation.

Yeast investigations liave been continued iukI further cnnclusious

rcjiclied of prime imjiortance to evfery household. 4it

Additions have been made to our knowledge of cell life and cell modi-

fication in plants, as affecting various theories of heredity, and nuu^h

systematic work has been prosecuted in various parts of the State tending

to perfect our knowledge of the State flora. Our denuded lauds and their

possible reforestration have received scientific attention.

In zoology the greatest event of the year has been the issuance from

tlie State Geologist's office of a monograph upon the birds of Indiana.

riiis work is thoroughly up to date and is not a mere catalogue. It gives

attention to the economic side of bird life, and enables the farmer to

recognize his friends and enemies. No recent ex.tensive scientific publica-

tion in the State has created such a widespread interest. An edition of

8,00<) has been already exhausted and the demand is for more.

An event of almost equal importance is the removal of the Summer

Biological Laboratory from Turkey to Eagle Lake. At tlie former loca-

tion many Indiana teachers and scientific workers have been trained in

laboratory methods; many more will find their way to the new location

and through its infiuence will enter the ranks of trained specialists. In

addition to lliis, mucli light is being thrown upon the problem of variation

as bearing on the origin of species. During the year there must be cred-

ited to Indiana some first-class work on cave fauna which is receiving

national attention, and which must have a large beniing upon the prob-

h'm of the infiufncc of environment.
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Animal diseases have been investigated witli varying degrees of suc-

cess, and studies made of food for various forms of live stock.

In The geological v^ork of the year in Indiana, the influence of the

new scientific spirit abroad in our midst is especially manifest. Besides

the report on birds already referred to. we find in the volume for 1897,

recently distributed, a timely revision of Indiana paleontology, and fur-

ther prosecution of county geological surveys. On the economic side, the

clay industries have been well and exhausti^-ely set forth, while the con-

flicting interests of oil and gas production have received able attention.

It will lie found eventually that the fearless conservation of our gas' de-

posits will have paid a thousandfold the expense to the State of our

geological department. It is refreshing, too. and characteristic of the

true scientific spirit, to note how the truth and the whole truth is told

of our disappearing gas supply. No permanent prosperity founded on

deceit and misrepresentation can come to pur commonwealth. Rigorous,

unadulterated scientific truth is, however, a sure basis for wealth, honor,

morality and happiness.

Naturally flowing out of gas belt indications comes the work of this

year—a prospectus of which is given in the volume of 1897.

A thorough investigation and report upon the vast coal deposits of the

State is at this time especially opportune. As this investigation has al-

ready shown deposits equal to all demands upon it for two hundred years

to come, the result of the work can only be to establish us in a confident

reliance upon the Industrial future of Indiana.

This review would not be at all complete Avithout some notices of a

general character. In sociological matters the State is making splendid

progress. Along this line there is only time to mention the new patho-

logical laboratory at the Hospital for the Insane, the establishment of the

Indiana Reformatory at Jeffersonville, leading to the rational treatment of

criminals, the introduction of the Bertillon measurements in four of our

cities, and the increased activity in our Board of State Charities. Sani-

tation in our centers of population, in our public schools and homes and

public buildings, is receiving great attention. The agitation for pure food

will probably soon lead to advanced legislation on this important sub-

ject.

Educationally, nothing perhaps has occurred comparable to the wide-

spread influence resulting from the general dissemination throughout the
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wants of oiu- great rural population.

In oiu' educational centers we note with ])leasure the extension of

laboratories, the growth of cabinets and library facilities. Attention is

also called to the gratifying fact that recently the othce of State Ento-

mologist has been created and worthily tilled.

An event of unusual significance to those Avho have occasion from

time to time to consult the scientific publications in the State Library is

the fact that dui'inu' tiie year '!tS tin- large and growing science a<-i-nninla-

tions of the Acadeni.v of Science and of the Brookville Natural Science

Club have been made available to the general public by 1)eing placed

upon tiie shelves of the State I.il>raiy.

Two thoughts are suggested here as a conclusion:

1. Sn<-li valualile i-esults as we are uoav seciu-ing in wmks lil<e the

l)irds and liie phanerngaiiis of tlie St;ite. its cl.-iys and cojils. liave been

readied only i»y the oiganization of our scientists, and through their in-

ciease and their development of ideas and enthusiasm, residting certainly

in a iiiarlved degiee from tlie -tliirleen years" intluence of tlie Acidemy of

Science.

2. The otHcial rel.-ition wlilcli we s\isi;iin to the Stale lias ln-onglit the

feet of our scientists to tlie gi-oun<l and tlie economic aspects of their

studies are being emphasized as never before.

At best this is but an imperfect and rapidly dissolving view of the

teeming and multiiilying scientific jirogress within Iiidiaiias boiders. A

wise choice of tojiics would perhaps have given the whole time of this

address to a leview of i»rogress in Indiana since bSS.". but I must leave

that inspiring tlieme to some future historian.

To-night, fellow-workers. 1 greet you and <ongratnlate you upon work

worthily <lone. Fame may not always follow endeavor. Imt. whether

pulilic recognition of work attempted and results accomi»lislied evei' comes

or not. the tiiie scientist knows iii.it liis highest compensation is in the

opporlnnily for service, and lie is al peace with his environment.

Services of Maiiikmatic?.

Of the twelve gentlemen who liave preceded me in addressing the

Indiana Acadeni.v of Science on occasions similar to the present, three

might have interested you with a mathematical topic, but they did not.
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One. faniitns for his vijiomus t-ljainpiouship of Cliristiiin thoiiglit, t-bose

a subjecT in -wliicb lie used niatliematical metbods in tbeological reason-

ing. The other two. tliough splendidly equipped in mathematics, pre-

ferred to present phases of physics. Our program shows six subdivisions

of science, among wliich mathematics has always held a secure place,

but up to the present time no one has had the inclination or the courage

to attempt to discuss in a popular manner the oldest science and the one

second to none in its services to manlvind and in the zeal with which it is

to-day cultivated and enlarged. It is, I confess, with misgivings that I

break this thirteen years" silence, for the range of the subject has now be-

come so vast that no one person can longer liope for an intimate acquaint-

ance with all of it, and any writer must rely more or less on testimony

for many results and their bearings upon progress. And yet when we

ciiusider The extent to wliicli the science of mathematics is cultivated

among educated people, the large part that it plays in all our lives, are

we not justified in an occasional attempt to call attention to prominent

facts concerning it as they appear to some of us who have spent fifteen

years or more in trying to disseminate its truths?

In the British Association there have been at least three notable pre-

sentations of the claims of mathematics by three of its most famous

exponents. One of these is little less than an inspired plea for his loved

discipline, by one of its prophets; a second shows how higher ranges of the

subject have been suggested by other sciences; a third is a classic argu-

ment for the unrestricted development of mathematics along systematic

lines l)oth for its own sake and for its possible future utility in tields now

undreamed of. In the American Association there has been a tendency

to make mathematical lectures more technical and therefore less interest-

ing to the general public than in the British. One essayist made a not-

able ;ittciu]it to explain modern algebra to the uninitiated, a second spoke

upon the evolution of algebra, while a third gave a historical disquisition

upon the origin of our methods with imaginaries. A fourth was an ex-

ceiition to iliese in that lie ai-uued for reform in the choice of subjects in

college curricula and in the manner of presenting them.

The essential difficulty in discussing a mathematical topic is the fact

that this science possesses the most highly developed symbolism and an

almost perfect technical language. Both these attributes condense otir

reasoning to a minimum and make it unintelligible to the tminitiated. In

ti-ying to popularize, we are in danger of becoming puerile. Most mathe-
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maticians of our time have abandoned the forniei- attempt, and therefure

speak a language absolutely without meaning to the average man. Often

the use of symbols and technical terms is not even a matter of choice.

It is a necessity, for the ideas sought to be conveyed can be expressed in

no other language. The mathematician, therefore, often labors on with

no understanding or appreciation of his worlv or its results on the part of

the general public. His subject is dumped into the same class with the

dead languages. Latin, Greek and mathematics must form an lumatural

alliance in a fight for recognition. Too frequently the mathematician is

grudgingly given but a tithe of what he claims, and even then he is asked

why he should cumber the ground and impede the way to higher and more

useful pursuits. Before Latin had a literature, mathematics was. Now,

when the conviction is rapidly gaining ground and in all progressive in-

stitutions being put into practice, that a smattering of Greek and Latin

soon forgotten are not essentials in education, mathematics have entered

new fields and conquered new territory. Their cultivation has gone for-

ward in the last generation in leaps and bounds, their advance has kept

pace with and in a large mrasiu'e conditioned, both on the material and

intellectual side, the tremendous and unexampled progress <»f civilization

in that period.

There arc three general aspects in whidi matlieiuaiics cmm in- viewed:

First. As a disciplinary stu<ly.

Second. As a cult.

Third. As a todl.

Tliese three general grounds for consuming time and effort in culti-

vating this science are not mutually exclusive. Their territory fre<iuently

overlaps and tlie determination of the stronger incentive often depends

upon the point of view of the individual or liis environment.

As a disciplinary study, mathematics aic jiresent in some form in all

the curricula of colleges, high schools and the grades. In the grades,

however, we must recognize as the principal leason for time and effort,

the thorough mastery of number and the development through drawing

of the form perception for the practical every-day Inisiness of life's activi-

ties. At this point it has seemed to me that a serious error is quite com-

monly committed^ Too often instructors imbued with that philosophy of

education which unduly idealizes every subject taught, make a luemature

attempt to develop logical processes at the »'xpense of an iurim.ire kmiwl-
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edge of number combinations and of a practical facility In their rapid and

accurate manipulation. Very properly in the high school the disciplinary

idea pi-edominates, but even here it is a question whether the time is not

near at hand when some of the older mathematical subjects taught should

be in a measure set aside and other neAver ones substitute<l whieli are

of equal disciplinary value, but whose knowledge content is greater.

In the earlier portion of the college course the disciplinary idea still

strongly predominates, but if mathematical study is continued through the

last two years and into graduate work it becomes a cult or a profession

or a necessary adjunct to a profession.

In its development we may roughly divide mathematics into three

genei'al subjects:

Arithmetic.

Geometry.

Algebra.

Yet again these, especially in their higher ranges, continually overlap

each other. The theory of numbers seems to belong to arithmetic, yet

some of the problems like that of prime numbers, which were among

the earliest propounded, demand now for their approximate solution, aftei*

twenty-five centuries of development, the highest powers of analysis.

In analytics, geometry and algebra melt into each other, while in the

modern group theory the three which in their earlier manifestations seem

so diverse in spirit and purpose form one grand generalization.

As a discipline these studies need no apology. Their influence in the

development of the reasoning powers is unquestioned. They exercise the

muscles and sharpen the teeth of the logical faculty. They furnish the

growing mind with exercise in useful knowledge with reference to which

it can have absolutely no prejudice and, while leading to certain truth,

generate confidence in intellectual powers. They develop the inventive

faculty by sharpening the powers of comparison, by diversifying and en-

riching the powers of attack, by developing the power of long continued

attention and concentration.

As a cult, pursued for its own sake, it furnishes one of the highest

occupations of the intellect. The mind revels in the realm of pure thought,

and each triumph must bring the thinker closer to that all-pervading

intelligence whose very existence and activity entirely removed from

chance and imperfect knowledge must be conditioned by mathematical

necessity.
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The c-liemist often pursues his iiivestigaliiins into The constitution of

matter without any thou.aht of any possible utility in his results. He
pursues the science for the sake of science, that man may grow in Icnowl-

edge whether or not he can turn tliat knctwledge to practical accomit in

tlie manufacture of steel or the dyeing of silk or the synthesis of nitro-

genous compounds.

Yet not seldom in his case, as in tlie history of pure matliematics. has

it transpired that a truth sought for truth's sake has become tlie neces-

sary foundation for splendid material achievement. One need but recall

the labors of an Archimedes or a Newton to note how a searcher for

higher mathematical truth for its own sal^e ma.v become an epocli-maker

in Iniman progress.

It is not my purpose, however, to dwell upon this pai't of my saibject,

and I conclude with two (juotations from Sylvester. In recommending

(lie high living of the mathemalician and nature's provision for his evolu-

tion he says: "'rhe mathematician lives hmg and lives young: the wings

of his sotil do not early drop off, nor do his pores become clogged witli

the e.arthy jiarticles blown from the dusty highways of vulgar life." .\nd

again: "Space is flie (Jrand ('ontinuiim from which, as from an inex-

haustible reservoii'. all tlie fei-tili/Jiig ideas of modern analysis are de-

rived, and as Brindley. tlie engineer, oiice .illowed before a parliamentary

committee that, in his oi)inion, rivers were made to ivvil navigable can.'ils,

I feel almost tempted to s:iy that one iiriiicipal rejisoii for the existence of

si)ace. or at le.-isl one iirincii»al function which it discharges, is that of

feeding m.athematical invention."

Passing, then, with this cursory iiieiitioii, .1 tlieiue so iiis])iriiig and

ri'tiitfiil .-is the coiisjiler.Mtioii of niathciii.'itics fioin the grouiid of ilisciiiline

and ciilttire. let us coiihne our attention to tlie (inestioii of utility jilone.

What has mathematics <lone that it should coiiiiiieiid itsell' to the gre.at,

struggling masses of Immanity wlio :irc busily eng;iged in ;iihliiig to the

surplus products of the race, who are liicjikiiig the virgin sod oi- swing-

ing the iirtisan's hiinimer or directing the world's exchanges'.'' ll;is matlie-

mati<-s any right to st:iiid with jihysics. chemisliy. botan.v, zuillngy. geol-

ogy, whose cultivation has revolutionized civilized life'.'

Can a science which liegins with ;issuniptions never in perfect accord

witli fact .•md Avliich emls with conclusions impossible of exact ai)i)lica-

tion ever get its feet on tlie ground siitficiently to secure .-i leverage for

luishing ;i]ong the car of progress?
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111 considering tlie services of inatliematics from tliis purely utili-

tarian point of view we sliall find it convenient to spealc of

GEOMf:ThV AND ANALYSIS.

Tlie American people are unusually intelligent, but is it not true that

no more than one per cent, of them ever have any adeiiuate conception of

the innumerable ways in whicli li'eoinetry enters into their every-day

life?

Houses of all kinds, frdiii llic himil)le cottaji'e to the .Manufacturers"

Buildin.i:' of the White <'ity. fiom tlie backwoods meetiiuj house to the

vaulted cathedral, first .lirow on paper under the ma.nic (»f geometry.

Bridges and everything that rolls over them, shops and every manufac-

tured iiroduct tl)at comes oul of them, grow into being in the same way.

Only a Michael Angelo can liew out a statue without model or draw-

ing, but Rapliael himself musi resort to mathematical perspective for

deptli ;iiid sky. Not of Kuclid do the towering buildings and the diversi-

fied industries of a teeming city attest, so much as they do of the French-

man .Moiige. upon whose discoveries and researches are based our sys-

teiu.s of iiKlustrial drawing now so rapi<lly and deservedly gaining ground.

Tlic time. I Itelieve. is not remote when descriptive geometry in some of

its pliases will find a more open way into the high school and will insist

on recognition wlia lever else may suffer. The heart of the shop is the

draughting room, a room without which tlie trunk line, the ocean steam-

ship and a thousand and one things necessary to our complex civilization

can not exist.

Tl)e educational revolt of a, generation ago against fossilized methods

then widely practiced arose from a conviction that we had outgrown

monastic institutions. Tlie training suitalile for a state of society where

all I'ducation was in the hands of the church and all educated men became

priests was found to be no longer adeciuate to the needs of a country

wiiicli was rapidly developing into the most powerful nation on the earth

through the industry, inventive genius and mechanical skill of its people.

The learning of the college was laughed to scorn. Then came science

and elective courses, but this was not enough. Technohigy was trans-

planted from Russia and (Germany. It took quick root and has had a

marvelous growth in American soil.
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Throughout the world what an expansion! till to-day, through the

influence of their technical institutions of all classes, the civilized nations

are battling for the industrial supremacy of the earth.

So essential is modern geometry to technology that it is safe to saj^

the latter can not exist without the former. Through geometry the con-

trolling mind translates the creative idea to the willing worker. an<l what

was only a dream of beauty or utility now stands clothed in material form

under the eye of the world for its edification, elevation and use. The

artist whose masterpieces adorn our walls, first groups his figures as he

wishes them to appear, then he calls c^eometry to his assistance to make

them seem to be Avhere he wishes them.

We mistake, however, if we confine the services of geometry to tech-

nology. Nature is continually inviting the observant mind to geometric

study. The beautiful crystalline forms which abound in the rocks of the

globe, in the snow and the ice speak of unity in infinite diversity. T'nder

the microscope the thinnest plate of shapeless rock, the very particles of

dust at our feet, tell through shape alone a story of origin and character

interesting and valuable alike to the physicist, the geologist, and the

chemist. The latter, interested in the ultimate forms of matter, finds

suggestions for valuable theories upon atomic forms, and constructs geo-

metric molecules in wliicli a dissimilar position of a characteristic atom

will in a measure explain such curiosities in nature as right and left-

handed sugar, which, though having different properties, still arc ni.ide of

precisely the same constituents in the same proportions.

Analytic geometry occupies the border land between geometry .uid

the higher analysis. The elements of this subject so far as the construc-

tion of loci is concerned are rapidly becoming the possession of the read-

ing public. The variations of temperature, of humidity, of productivity,

of commerce, of population, of crime and of the price of Avheat, from

hour to hour, or from day to day, or from season to season, are imme-

diately expressed to the eye by curves in which portions of time are the

horizontal measurements and the various values of the fimetion are the

vertical. In science the natural way to express one series of facts de-

pendent on another is through a curve. Passing on from loci, wliicli ;iie

so full of meaning and so suggestive of causal relations, it is customary

to discuss in detail the circle, the parabola, the ellipse and the hyperbola.

The laws of gravity lead to these curves, and they are the fundamental

orbits of the bodies of the universe. In terrestrial matters thev lie at the
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basis of the laws governing stresses and strains, the study of optics, the

propagation of impulses in homogeneous media, and a thousand practical

things. As we rise higher and approach analysis we trace the lines along

which stresses are propagated and materialize these in the beautiful iron

bridge, with its parts nicely shaped and adjusted to the load it is to

carry. Advancing further, our lines become in the strain diagram a veri-

table graphical calculus, through which we discover the stress with which

any load, fixed or moving, strains a structure, and therefore through it

find a ready means of designing our creations to resist safely the stresses

to which they will be subjected.

But this brings us to the question of analysis—the other side of our

subject. I shall not dwell upon algebra as we usually understand that

term in high school and elementary college work. I need only speak of

it as generalized arithmetic to recall to you how it gathers up the rules

of the lower subject and condenses and generalizes them, and how, by

introducing the result sought at the beginning of a series of operations,

we easily carry to a conclusion logical sequences, otherwise exceedingly

difficult to follow, and ascertain whether or not the problem proposed is

capable of solution.

It must be confessed, however, that algebra in the ordinary school

sense is very largely a discipline, little used in the ordinary affairs of life

and finding its principal utility in the studies which lie beyond. Yet to

pursue these Avith ease and success, a knowledge of ordinary algebraic

methods and facility in algebraic manipulation, including the analysis

of the angle, is a prime requisite. I come now to speak of the higher

analysis in the sense in which it is ordinarily applied—that is, the infini-

tesimal calculus and its developments and allied subjects—the invention

of which marks an epoch in human progress second. I believe, to no other

scientific event.

It is curious, when we think back over Jiuman advancement, that

some of the things now most patent to our senses escaped recognition so

long. The alchemist stumbled through centuries without learning the

nature of air and water. The most puerile ideas regarding the earth's

structure prevailed down to the American Revolution and later. And so,

while arithmetic. Euclid. Diophantine analysis and trigonometry are

highly artificial, calculus brings us back to nature. Space and time were

continually thrusting themselves upon the attention of man, motion in

the former, rate in the latter, as exemplified by every moving thing and
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cliaii,ain.i; substance, mid were perpetually iuAitiiig' attentiou to an arith-

metic that took hold npon continuous number and rate of chansic. Yet

for centuries without result. The method of exhaustions came very near

to the invention of tlie calculus, yet Grecian civilization, with its l)rilliant

record, tioui-ished and died without any knowled.iie of it. A Scotch pro-

fessor in I »alli(ir.si(' I'niversity was accustomed 1o say that with tlie cal-

culus the (ireeks would easily have outstripped us in invention. In depth

and clearness of thouylit. in majesty, beaut.v and originality of ideas and

ideals, in strenyt li and suppleness of limb and delicacy of touch, they

were clearly oui- masters. Tlicy could j,^eometrize amazinuly. l>ut they had

no science of continuous nundter: tlieri'fore modern cixilization is passinu'

tlii'irs witli aiant strides.

When the Reformation occurred in (jJermany. its s])irit was aliroad

everywhere. Had l.uther not come to the leadership at that time, who

will say tliat another cliaiiipion wonhl not have arisen to csixtnse the new

ideas and st.Mlce his life upon their successV

So. in the intelb'ctuiil ])ro.i;ress of the se\cntecntJi centur.w new no-

tions had iiei-nu'aled tlie mathematical woi'ld. The idea of tlie deiiendent

and the indeiiendent varialile li.id uMined such firound th:it the then new

science, analytic ucometry. was the necessary result. This new subject

lent itself reailiiy to liie ^rapliic re|>resent:ilion oC inatiiem;itic:d interde-

pendi'iiee and tlms luiuished in ni;ilheni:itical form a iicneralized e.\i)res-

sion ;ind repi-esenlal ion toi- ;i liiini; (•h.-muiiii;- in obedience to l:i\v. Tlie rate

of clianpc nccess.-irily followed soon .-ifter. and isolated cases of its use

in determining tlie tanjicnt lo ;i cmve show lli;il it w;is in tlie air. .New-

ton and Leilmitz immortalized tliemsehcs i(\' noting tlie niathem-ilical

drift, sei/inu' the new meliioijs -ind const rn<-lin.t;' I'roni llieni tlie new disci-

pline.

Tims man (••inie inio possession of ;in instrnmeiH a<ia|»ted to (lisco\-(n'

and esialilisli tlie laws and pi'ocesses of nature because it is constiiicb'd on

nature's nio<lcl. Trees do not increase instantly a fool in hei.yiil and tlieu

rest for ;i pei'iod ))efoi'e tlie next jump. IJivers .-ire not at one instant a

swellin.:;'. muddy Hood, .-ind ;it the next a clear. tram|uil slre.im. The

Knickerbocker Express does not go by jerks and insUuita neons leaps from

jioint to point as it passes over the space betw(>en Indinna]>olis and New
Yolk. Hut eveiythin.u: fr(»ni external natiu'e to the iuuerniost soul of

man connect various times, seasons and conditions by continuous nuui-
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her. The ti'ee. the animal grows, the flood abates, the train progresses,

mind matures, life expands, love deepens and broadens.

" Chance and change are busy ever,

Man decays and ages move."

God alone changeth not.

But everything we see, all else we can think of. is in a state of flux.

Tlie rate of these changes is matter of common observation and com-

ment, and it is nothing but tlie first differential coetRcient. Tait says

every one uses the ide.-is of tlie calculus if he is not a fool. I doubt

whether any of us. without wp consciously give ourselves to reflection

upon the subject, begin to see the clearness, the depth, the breadth, the

comprehensiveness, of Newton's ))hilos()])hic vision Avhen he gave to the

world the words piiciit and pii-riaii in connection with his new culture.

As calculus was tlie first master-word spoken to the very soul of na-

ture so it lias \vr(>sted from lier first this secret tlieii tliat. until man with

this powerful ally is rapidly eiisl.-iving all her powers to work out his own

will.

Tlie calculus rewarded its discoverer l)y giving him the demonstration

of tlie invisilile chains liiuding the moon to tlie earth and then by deliver-

ing into his hand the secret of the system of the world. Who will esti-

mate the services to civilization of these cosmical studies? Old stipersti-

tious disappeared forever. A man's horoscope became only a poetic

fancy. Men no longer jtrayed to lie delivered from the flesh, the devil and

the comet. But our solar system was reduced to order and beauty. Avhile

mathematical analysis readied out with her long, delicate. (|uivering

fingers and snatched from the depths of space a new planet—never seen

by the unaided eye of man—to enrich the retinue of our sun. and to dem-

onstrate the divinity of the liuman intellect.

This was the first great conquest of the calculus. But when it was

turned upon things terrestrial, it exerted an influence less dazzling per-

liaps. but no less profound. It laid the foiuidations. more perhaps than

any other one thing, for our age of brilliant invention and startling discov-

ery, (xreat generalizations have sprung from active imagination and pa-

tient .accumulation of facts. But these usually have a far richer content

than their first announcers dream of. The calculus analyzes these great

thoughts, recombines them and produces results the most unexpected and

important.
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Much of our polite learning- has been in the possession of, the world

for two thonsanrt years or more, but the peculiarity of our present civili-

zation is the general difCusion of linowledge and the triumplis of engineer-

ing slvill. Invention and machinery have multiplied man-power by tAventy.

And lielow it all lies the calciilus. The successful engineer who would

be anytliing but a mere slavish copyist must have a mind well founded in-

mathematics.

Let us refer brielly to some of the things which calcidus has done or

helped to do in engineering. We may say with little danger of contradic-

tion that the engineering of to-day is a question of minimum causes and

maximum effects—a question of the first differential coefficient.

A Tay bridge disaster reveals a crime against humanity. We won-

der at the pyramids and temples of Egypt, but when we think of the

lives sacrificed like files in these colossal but useless works, where the

means employi-d were vastly out of proportion to tlu' ends sought, here,

too, was a crime against humanity.

It is equally beneath the dignity of the disciplined man to put too

much or too little into a structure to serve its designed purpose in use and

beauty.

In hydraulics, calcidus investigates Avater pressure on a submergc<l

surface and center of jnessure for same, thus determining the size and

form of retaiiung walls of all kinds, and solving the first problem of a

water supply. It also investigates the quantity of discharge through ori-

fices, notches and overweirs, determines the most economical sections of

conduits and canals, the time of emptying or filling locks or other vessels

under a varying head; the maximum range of jets from a given inclination

determines empirical formulae from experimental data by the aid of least

squares; discusses non-uniform flow in rivers and back water curve above

dams; discusses the maximum work derived from moving vanes, such as

stationary water wheels, Avheels of steam boats, and screAvs of propel-

lers.

Fifty years ago an excellent engineer by the name of Uriah Boyden

spent weeks in designing the Inickets of a water wheel. He obtained

correct forms, but by the aid of the calculus a man no more t.ilcnted

naturally may to-day do the same work in tA\'o or three hours.

In machinery and structures it investigates tlie Avork absorhc.l by

friction <it' pivots and the like; moments of inertia .Mnd centers of gravity
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leading to transverse strength of beams, their deflections, slopes and elas-

tic cnrves; it establishes the strength of thick hollow cylinders and

spheres upon wliicli is based the design of fire-arms and ordnance; com-

putes suspension bridges; determines stresses in arched ribs of iron, steel,

or timber, or in stone arches.

It gives the mathematical theory of -maps, derives formulae for com-

puting geographical co-ordinates and for map projection; adjusts observa-

tions in triangulation and determines the probable error.

It analyzes and improves the steam engine; it studies the effects of

reciprocating parts, studies the balance wheel, the shaft, rods, and cranks;

it enters the steam box and discusses steam pressure, horse power, and

efficiency. It measures the contents of irregularly shaped vessels.

It may sometimes seem that the problems along these lines have been

worked out and embodied in the shape of formulae and that there is no

more use to -study the method further for these purposes. That, however,

is not true. A man should alwaj's be master of the tools he is using if

he wishes the best results. The man who can derive a formula under-

stands best its applications and limitations. Moreover, occasionally new

and important questions arise which can not be answered at all unless one

is vei'sed in the use of the calculus.
"

It has largely developed the dynamo and has given us Fourier's series

upon wliich the tlieory of this machine rests.

Klein once said to a former pupil of liis:

"You know that I have been too busy witli tlieoretical matters to keep

up with the practical things; what is the greatest recent discovery in the

application of electricity to the arts?" Tlie pupil replied: "The greatest

recent discovery in electrical engineering is a method by which a current

may leave a long circuit at a higher potential than it entered it." This

is the well-known principle by which Niagara Falls, for example, becomes

available many miles away from the fall itself, as a source of power.

Klein said: "Wait. That," he presently exclaimed, "depends on the second

differential coefficient."

Problems such as I have thus far alluded to are the problems of civili-

zation. Light, heat, power, architecture, water supply and distribution,

dissemination of news, transportation^did you ever think how closely

these things affect us? Chemistry and mathematics have done their best

in providing for our locomotive a rail that would resist the strain of a

4—Science.
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40-.ton o;ir aud au 80-tou engine. The 40-tou car is tlu> sliip of the phiins.

Witliout it millions of acres no^A dotted by liappy homes woidd have been

iinaAailalile for settlement.

Up to this time but a small per cent, even of our ediicated people liaA'e

Iteen imbued with the spirit of the calcidus and have appreciated its

power. Indications jtoint to a larae expansion in the near future in the

number of those wlio will cultivate it for tlie power that it Avill give.

A popular German treatise upon this subject has recently been written

expressly for chemists.

The object of tliis treatise is easily deduced fnuii a remark in it

riuoted from Jalm in liis elements of electro-cliemisiry. He says: "Chem-

ists must gradually accustom tliemsclves to tlie tliouglit that theoretical

chemistrj- without Ilie mastery of the elements of tlie liigher analysis

will remain for them a sealed boolv. For the cliemist tlie differential or

integral sign must cease to l)e ;\ senseless Ineroglypliic if lie will axuid the

danger of losing all comprehension of the tlieiiry of his subject, for it

is fruitless labor to attem])t to make clear in many weary pages what an

ecjuation says to the initialed in a single line."

Hy the higher analysis dildberg and W'aage liave obtained foi'iuulae

for studying tlie course and ('ud of a chemical reaction. Neither in the

application of analysis to chenustry are mathematical ditficulties seriously

in tlie way. The inner nature of the iihysical or chemical process is repre-

sented as tridy by the nietliod ami working of the liigher annlysis as an

object is represented by its photograph.

The jHiwei' of the analysis in natiu'e lies largely in its ability to deduce

instantly from oiu' set of laws another set equally imitortant which at

first sight do not seem to be closely related to it. I"or examiile. knowing

the law of motion in si»ace. we deduce velocity at any instant: knowing

the chemical reaction as a whole, we deduce its intensity at any monu-nt;

from the weight of air and the law of gases we <leduce its pressure at any

height.

To the chemist we must look for the solution of many iiroblems,

whether of theory or practice. Perhaps the greatest of these is llic philo-

sophic ([uestiou of the ages

—

fli( iidtiirc of iimttir. If tliis (|uestion is t>ver

delinitely settled it will be l)y the chemist, with the aid of the calculus.

The higher analysis in its services to mankind is not confined to the

exact sciences.
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Those who cultivate the natural sciences, so called, have been making

and sifting vast accunmlations of important facts with an enthusiasm,

energy, patience and self-devotion which form an impressive illustration

of the self-denial, the intelligent consecration of self to the race, the

sublime pnrpose in life of the edncat+'d man of to-da.v. Where in history

Avill yon find finer examples of chivalric self-rennnciation than are oc-

curiing among these men and women every day".' Natural history has

had its profound generalization. From the nature of the scientific laws

of tl]i' origin of species, and from tlieir fancied bearing upon religion as

Avell as science, evei'.v foot of ground lias lieeu bitterly contested. Even

to-da.v Darwinianism has nian.v confident enemies. The controvers.v has

reached that stage, however. Avhere something akin to mathematical

demonstration is needed if the theory would make further serious ad-

vance. To this last chapter Indiana is worthily making its contribution;

but when an attempt is made to discuss observations and establish re-

sults upon higher ground, the calculus again comes into requisition. In-

deed, so should it be. as the problem here presented is simply this: Can

small accidental variation be integrated into specific differences?

(leolog.v in its dyuanucal aspects, in its discussions of the earth's in-

terior, and in questions of time necessary for the deposition of strata

under varying conditions must sooner or later resort to the infinitesimal

analysis.

To these will be added surface problems similar perhaps to the one

suggested by a geologist. lie asked that the calculus should be applied

to <l('termiiu' the way in which varying temperatures apart from rain or

frost ma.v round oft" angular fragments of rock.

As political economy grows in certaint.v and increases in exactness,

it is found that it Ikm-ouics a proper Held for the higher analysis. Econo-

mists, in fact, who desire to get the full content from the material which

they try to interpret and generalize are coming to the calculus for an

essential part of their equipment. In 18:18 Augustin Caruot wrote upon

tlie luathtnuatical principles of the theory of wealth. Recently this has

been translated in America, and a Yale professor has published a little

work on the calculus to enable those to understand it who are untrained

in higher mathematics. In all products which may freely invite comiieti-

tion there are certain ascertainable relations among quantity, demand,

price and profit. These are expressil)le in analytic' form, can be operated
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upou by the methods of the hiisher analysis and the result can be reduced

to rational laws for the control of trade.

When the diversified interests of our country have been thus subjected

for a period of years to statistical investigation and these results again

have been formulated into equations of condition which in turn may be

operated upon by the prolific methods of the mathematician: when finally

the laws thus deduced have been published, read and understood, we may

hope that commerce may be something besides a shrewd guess and that

its shores will not be strewed with the wrecks of the hopes of 95 per rent.

of those who embark upon its uncertain tides.

In 1815, Elkanah Watson, the well-known promoter of the Erie Canal,

made his famous prophecy concerning the rapidity of the settlement of the

United States. Some will remember how marvelously accurate this

prophecy Avas fulfilled up to the sixth decade. But, beginning with the

census for 1870, a wide divergence set in. At first the large deficiency in

the observed population of 1870 was naturallj'^ attributed to the influence

of the civil war. The mathematicians, however, soon began to analyze

the returns and they discovered that the havoc and distress of our great

confiict was quite inadequate to account for the change in rate of in-

crease. As a result of these purely mathematical investigations, dur

sociologists began to search for the new conditions wliich were so pro-

foundly affecting American life. They found tlicin in tlic increase of

luxury, in the more exi)ensive habits of living then introduced, whicli

tended to check the size of American families. So, analysis apjilied to

sociological questions can not report on more forces than liave l>c(ii en-

trusted to it, but it may call attention to the fact that new and nukuDwn

causes have entered into problems uiid(>r discussion and show whcic rlicy

first made their appearance. Tlius it may lead tlie way to discoveries of

vast moment in the sum total of huni;ui knowledge.

To Avhat is our analysis leading usV Who can lellV It is rerlainly

gradually arming us witli jjowers (•(iiiiiinral)le to liuise of tlie f.-ililed ;\Iai'-

tians of recent ('osiuoitdlil.in fame.

raraday was ]»roba}>ly an ablei- man tlian M.-ixwell. Tlie former de-

velo])i'd many ideas wliich \\((uld not have occuri'ed to the latter, lint he

was no mathematician. MaxAvell took up the results furni.shed by his pre-

decessor and worked out by the calculus the electro-magnetic theory of

liglit. ilediicing many cuiious tilings wliich could never ihave occurred to

Faraday.



Our warrior no longer wears mail and carries the cumbrons shield.

spear, and battle ax, but we arm him with the Krag-Jorgensen and he

strikes his blow from as far away as he can see his man.

Who will set the limits to our advance? As our knowledge becomes

more exact, the application of our analysis will widen till it e ml traces

man and nature in all their essence and relations.

Woollen's Garden of BiiiDS and Botany. By W. .W. Woollen.

Woollen's Garden of Birds and Botany is situated due northeast from

the city of Indianapolis, on the south bank of Fall Creek, and is nine

miles from the Indiana Soldiers' Monument, the center of the city, and

four and a half miles from its corporate limit. It consists of forty-fouV

acres of land, being four acres larger than Shaw's Garden, near the city

of St. I.ouis. About twenty-nine acres of the garden is woodland, and the

remaining fifteen acres are in cultivation.

It has a river front of one-third of a mile, and this is covered Avitk

timber and vines. The cultivated portion, most of which is rich bottom

land, lies between the river front and the woodland. This is divided by

strips of timber into three irregular parts and susceptible of being made-

very useful and attractive. In it, with little expense, two lagoons can

easily be made for the growing of water plants. The river front can be

admirably adapted to the same use.

The timber land consists of three hills, extending from the south to

the north, the projections of which gracefully slope to the cultivated land,

forming two perfect amphitheaters overlooking the cultivated land. These

amphitheaters are exceedingly beautiful, the line of timber on them

coming down to the very edge of the cultivated land and encircling it on

the north with curved lines as true as could be drawn by a landscape

gardener.

The hills are from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five feet

high, and divided by spring rivulets, which have rocky bottoms and beau-

tiful meanderings. On one of these hills, in the very depths of the forest,

is an immense bowlder, and on another a very considerable mound, which

tradition says is the grave of an Indian chief. None of the hillsides are

I)recipitous, and because of tliis. every inch of their surface is adapted to


